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IT'S'UP TO YOU
JAPAN ANXIOUS

MP POOTER. WHMS WRONG WITHI SUPPOSE THf WE Hfcfc
SAVE OUT. T tKTHE TPAdNT

ping "details' the Japanese have brought
forward a proposal to increase the size
of their navy bejiond the point laid dawn
in the Hughes program which the Japan-
ese "accepted in principle" last Tuesday.

The answer of the American delega-
tion to such tactics ' is the outstanding
dramatic event of the conference. Sec-
retary Hushes told President Harlinc
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the American naval propasals must
stand as they are with respect to battle-
ships and battle cruisers and that only
by the formula of limitation announced
in the Hughes program can competition
be stopped. " " - .fi-..- .

The American answer is made nj'nrtn
and unmistakably emphatic terms. JFlw?
United States delegation does nof mean
to be drawn into such ja. liscusori of
details as will endanger tbo main prin-
ciples which have already been accepted
by Great Britain and Japan.
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Some Observers Feel That Matters Dis-

cussed in Private and Then Announced
Through Press Might As Well Be

j It was inevitable that a: divergence of A showing of the new shapes and color combina-

tions in a variety that will appeal to the most

particular. All new and fairly priced. '
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Talked About in Open Meetings.

By DAVID LAWliEXCE.
(Special Despatch to The Reformer.)

Copyright J 92 1.

'WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. A climax
has come rather unexpectedly in the arm

For instance:anient conference. Japan has sought to
vary the principles which she accepted
at the outset. Under the guise of discus- -ADVERTISE IN THE REFORMER
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ARE JCREA1G
Gain of 227,878 Members In

American Federation
Past Year

schools. Powers Institute in Bernardston
and Wesleyan academy at Wilbraham.

Mr. Severance has held the offices of
selectman, assessor, overseer, of the poor,
registrar of voters, and is now serving
his 20th year as a member of the school
committee in Leyden. and is chairman of
the Kepiiblica.n town, committee of that
rdace. He is also steward and trustee in
the Methodist, church..

Mr Severance came to Teyden at the
age of five years from .Bakersfield. Vt.,
where she was born-Jan- . 7, 1ST2. daugh-ter of lr. Thomas S. and Nancy J.
Shaw Vining. Iter father was a resident
physician until his death in J8S6. Mrs.
Severance attended . the district schools,
also Powers Institute ,and began to
teach school when just past 15 years of
age and continued until her marriage,ller widowed mother always lived with
her." ,

Mr. and Mrs. Severance were married
Nov. 1. 1S71. in Greenfield at the Id
Methodist parsonage, which was then lo-
cated on Wst Main street, and the cer-
emony was performed by Rev. Spencer
O. Dyer. Mr. and Mrs. Severance have

Scarf and Hat combination incgrey, tan and hea-th- er

mixtures, at ...... I. . v. . . . . .v$6.50 set;;

opinion would arise and tnat an effort
should be made to see how strongly en-

trenched the United States really tvas
behind her proposals. The American del-

egation now has left no room for doubt.
As one influential member of the Amer-
ican group expressed it. the competition
in big battleships '"is over and is a thing
of the past" or else "we must go ahead
with our building programs." He empha-
sized also a very important :, point on
which perhaps the Japanese misunder-
standing of the American program is
based. Baron Kato put forth the sug-
gestion that Japan "needs" a sixty per-
cent navy. He pointed to Japan's de-

fensive requirements. .
That's tj here he made his mistake, the

American delegates point out, for the
naval program proposed by Mr. Hughes
was by no means designed "to meet the
needs" of a nation for if that were the
ease there would be endless debate a to
what constituted the real necessities of
each nation and an agreement to stop the
competition in building would probably
be hopeless .

The American program, on the other
hand, was based upon an effort to main-
tain the existing ratio of strength but
simply not to add any more ships. On
that fundamental.' the American delega-
tion remains adamant. There will be
no concessions, no compromises, on this
because the American s consider
that Japan and Great Britain accepted
the principle last week and any devia-
tion now would be an unfortunate re-

versal of view. . .

Hughes Means What He Says
When Secretary Hughes uses the word

"principle" he means "principle" and
when he says the "details" of the pro-
gram remain to be worked out he means
"details." That's the first point which
foreign delegates have failed to take into
consideration. Some have imagined that
an acceptance "in principle" could eas-

ily be made to satisfy world opinion at
the outset but that the real modifi-
cation of fundamentals could be obtained
when the "details" were discussed. ; Sec-

retary Hughes fully intends to hold the
conference to the literal meaning of de-

tails. He considers the principles settled.
It is the acid test of firmness which has

been reached. The American delegation
is a unit in its course and behind it is
the full support of President Harding.
In the face of the American attitude, the
other nations are not expected to continue
their opposition or raise' extraneous ques-
tions uuless of course they wish to take
full responsibility for a t breaking off in
the conference. The American delegates
feel that the opinion of the world sanc
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had two children, Florence Agnes, who
died when li years old. and Mrs. Gratea

wife of W. A. Campbell of Levden.
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Hans To Tiring Farm Into Movies Com-

ing Year Will Try to Eliminate
Breakage of Eggs In Transit And
Faster Livestock Transportation.
ATLANTA. Ga.. Nov. 21. The Ameri-

can Farm llureau Federation gained
227.S7S members during 15)20 and now
numbers 0G7.279, J. W. Coverdale of
Chicago, executive secretary, reported to
the federation's third annual convention
here today. County farm bureaus in-

cluded in the organization number 1,4S(J.
lteceipts from Jan. 1 to Nov. 1 totrlled

$27o.U74.2S and expenditures $2!).ii)7.Sr.
Mr. Coverdale said. The largest items of
expenditure were for administration,
.$r7,4r0.O4, in connection with legislation,
S.'i.".W.-.4- and organization, $."J2.CJKi.l4..

Special organization assistance was given
every state with the exception of South
Carolina, which to date has shown nb

If you want to put some firm!'
healthy flesh on your bones, increase
your nerve force and power, clear
your skin and complexion and look
and feel 100 per cent, better, simply
try taking two of Mastin's tiny
VITAMON Tablets with each meal
and watch results. Mastin's VITA-
MON Tablets contain highly con-
centrated yeast-vitamine- s as well as
the two other still more important

itamines (Fat Soluble A and Water
Soluble C) and are now being used
by thousands. Mastin's VITAMON
Tablets never cause gas or upset the
stomach but, on the contrary, improve
digestion. Be sure to remember the
name Mastin's the
original and genuine yeast-vitami-

tablet. There is nothing else like it,
so do not accept imitations or sub-
stitutes. You can get Mastin's VITA-
MON Tablets at ail good druggists. '

i

Are Positively Guaranteed
to Put On Firm Flesh,
Clear the Skin and Increase
Energy When Taken With
Every Meal or Money Back

LYNDON MERCHANT FAILS.
W. T. Morse Has Debts of $15,918.63;

Assets. 57.501.71.
BURLINGTON, Nov. 21 A volun-

tary petition in bankruptcy was filed yes-
terday in the office of the clerk of the
United States district court by W. T.
Morse, a merchant, of Lyndon. Morse's
debts amount to Sl,".91S.tJ2, while his as-
sets are S7."01.71. Of this property val-
ued at ?2."C is claimed to be exempts His
largest creditor whose claims is unse-
cured is the Parker & Thomas companyof Portland, Me.
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tioned the Hughes program and that noj
nation can now backdown! on i'gnf cinyr lr nyn jn3j if reported..an om
the pretense of defensive "needs." j The federation "plans to bring the farmYCAST
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ACCIDENT EVERY 20 MINUTES.

New York 'Reports 27,550 Vehicularn
"Accidents Past Year.

NEW YOUK, Nov. 21. An accident
occurred every 20 minutes on the streets
of New York last year. There were
27.550 vehicular accidents, which killed
N(4 persons and injured 17,133 men and
0.140 women. Private cars were in 7,fOS
of the mishaps, business automobiles in
3,423 and taxicabs in 1,231.

Seven days of jockeying in secret con-- 1 into tne movies more extensively next
ference have brought out the real desires year. It punwses to produce at least 12
of the various powers. Some are trv-- , feature farm films in addition to a series
ins, as at Paris, to shake American d'e-.- ff news reels and animated cartoons.

but thus far are meeting a tribution will be through state farm bu-sto- ne

wall. Having taken the initiative. eau federations or direct to theaters,
the American delegation declines to per- - Tl federation has also completed

momentum of the conference to be: rangements to supply county farm bu-halt-

bv a revision of fundamentals. ireaus with portable projectors at cost.;
The American: delegates have many! Secretary Coverdale told the convention

advantages in the diplomatic battle. Thev that effort was being made to eliminate
hno ti,omwivu (T.r.wi wi-ui- . breakage of exgs in transit on railroads
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7 INTEREST.ON $10 PAYMENTS j
i Systematic saving is the best way to build up a fund, the income from I

which will safeguard your future comfort and happiness. A small amount,
constantly added to, will develop into a substantial sum is a surprisinglyshort time. We know of no better or more profitable way to save money than

I . by our Partial-Payment-Pla- n. See what $10.00 a month invested In Paitial
1 Payment Receipts, bearing 7 per cent interest (our present rate), will do:
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Looking back over the first week of the of wool," he reported, "and we tel that

conference, the most interesting thing is perhaps more progress has been made in
the clash between old world and new, the line of marketing of wool
world procedure. The American, gov--1 than in any other agricultural com mod --

eminent brought its principles out in the'ity."
open and compelled the Japanese and1 The report covered national
British to answer in the open that they I marketing movements the federation set
accepted "in principle." This was the under way this year and reviewed in de- -

1st Payment $10.00. Interest 9 months at 7 per cent.

' Miner's Cradle.
The cradle Is a simple . appliance

for treating "pay dirt," earth and
gravel containing gold-dus- t. It con-
sist's essentially of a bor, mounted on
rockers, and provided with a per-
forated bottom of sheet Iron In which
the "pay dirt" Is placed. Water Is
poured on the . dirt, and the rocking
motion imparted to the cradle causes
the finer particles, to pass through
the perforated . bottom onto a canvas
screen, and thencq to the base of the
cradle, where the gold-du- st accumu-
lates on trnnverse bars of wood called
"riffles."
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I !L JFS. P.1 e 0 of 10th Payment, we give you a One Hundred Dollar 1
I COLLATERAL TRUST BOND, bearing the current rate of interest at time P
I issued (the present rate is 7 per cent), and $2.64 cash for the accumulated, Ia interest. s
1 COLLATERAL TRUST BONDS (formerly called Debenture Bonds) have 1
I fLe.f'Js!uednd guaranteed by the VERMONT LOAN AND TRUST COM- - E
I for the past thirty-thre- e years without loss of a penny to any holder. IInterest is paid promptly at maturity upon presentation of the coupons. W

Hundreds have already taken advantage of our Partial-Payment-Pl- 1and are now proud bond owners, besides receiving interest in full, from date
j jf payment to date of settlement, on every payment. By our Plan you can II "vest J10 00 or more whenever convenient. There are no strings attache : ii ,n? int1It0 y--no fines no obligations whatever. If you are not iacquainted with it, come in today and let us explain. No trouble at alL I

Vermont Loan & Trust Company I
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ATHOL, Mass., Nov.' 2i Mrs. Grace
Hallowell, a piano and vocal teacher of
51 Reservoir !t., Cambridge, was rescued
at 9 o'clock yesterday morning by Henry
Jiaunderrt, 16, and Leon launder?, 13, sons
of Charles launders of Harwich, from

i 1- ii

ried with it immediate predictions of suc-
cess and enthusiastic comments from the
press of practically the whole world.
Next, however, came the committee meet-
ings where the "big five" and the "big
nine" reminiscent of the "big four" and
"big ten" of Paris came into' being. The
proceedings were secret. No stenographic
record was kept of what was said. Im-
mediately the Japanese and British var-
iations upon the American naval propos-
als were .brought forward and the public
knows only through some unofficial state-
ments from the Japanese and British
sources to what extent the naval experts
of each 'country are really trying to up-
set the original principles agreed upon.
With the beginning of these secret com-
mittee, sessions, there has coincidentally
developed fears concerning an ultimate
agreement. The whole atmosphere has
been, changed.

To offset this to some extent a battle
of propaganda and publicity has begun.
Each delegation calls in the correspond-
ents and explains its point of view but in-
sists that there must be no direct quota-
tion. The delegates virtually answer each
other's statements that way through the
press and discussion is continued by in-
direction! which many experienced ob-
servers of international conference think
might just as well be carried on directly
in open meeting. It's too early'to say
whether the diplomacy of the new world
will get the upper hand. Thus far
America has the edge but the secret ma-
chinations of old world diplomacy are
threatening to break down the results
achieved in the first two open sessions.
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At 1914 Prices
and Yet a Better Federal
The' Federal of today can. be bought at 1914 prices the
lowest prices in our history.

Possibly you wonder how Federal can do this.

But there are certain very simple reasons which account
for it all..

Federal did not over expand during the war. "

It bought conservatively and never carried a large stock of
material purchased at high price levels.

Federal has no bonded indebtedness or preferred stock, or bank loans.

Therefore, it has no heavy. interest charges which must be added to
the price of its trucks and passed on to customers. ,

Federal's long experience, improved methods, the use of the highest
quality heat treated steels machined to finest precision, and better .

facilities, allow it to produce . trucks at a lower manufacturing cost
than any other trucks manufactured.

This' explains why Federal can give 'you 'a better truck today at'
1914 prices. .Think It Over!

FEDERAL; MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Manley Brothers Co liic.
High Street. Brattleboro

, V'
--NEW FEDERAL PRIGES
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the dense forest near Hockanum Moun-
tain in Warwick, - where the had been
lost for nearly 24 hours. She was suf-

fering from the effects of exposure, due
to being out in the rain all night, and
from hunpr.Mrs. Hallowell has Teen 'spending the
summer and fall months in the home of
her brother, Fred tiould, in Warwick, in
an effort to regain her health.- - She star-le- d

at "9 o'clock Saturday morning for
her customary walk in the woods. Mrs.
Hallowell had her luncheon with her.
When she did not return to the Gould
home at night, a search was started by
Mr. Gould and neighlwrs. They searched
until midnight. At 0 yesterday morning
they resumed the search with assistance
of 50 men from Orange, under the direc-
tion of Police Chief Henry Rogers of
Orange.- - A part of the wooded land
near the Gould farm had been scoured
without result, when the Saunder boys
brought Mrs. Hallowell up the road.

According to her story, she took a
wrong path at dusk last flight and was
hopelessly lost. She :lay under a hem-

lock for "several hours and at daybreak
continued her efforts t'n find a Way out.
She had been tlrenched by the rain and
to make matters .worse found herself in

treacherous" swamp on the west side of
Hockanum Mountain. ' i ,'

Fpon arrival at the home of her brother
he was put to bed and given medi-

cal attention by Dr. Gffh. Taylor of War-
wick. It is expected she will suffer no
permanent ffom her experience.
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CAIN NAMED FOR MAYOR.

Heads Keene Republican .Ticket Faulk
ner for Police Commissioner.

Mayor Orville E. Cain was nominated

Entire Stock of

POULTRY
TO BE SOLD THIS FALL

175 S. C. W. LEGHORN YEARLING HENS
Will make fine breeding stock. Raised from Grade A
stock of the Lord Farms, Methuen, Mass. $1.50 in
lots less than 25.

50 R. I. RED PULLETS
April and May hatch. From prize winning stock at
Storfs, Conn. $2.25 apiece.

50 R. I. RED PULLETS
April and May hatch. From good laying, stock. $1.75

'..
"

apiece.
' v -

" '
i- t ;. ; '. -- .

50 MARCH HATCHED PULLETS
R. I. Reds, crossed on S. C. W. Leghorns. $1.60 apiece.
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! for mayor on the Republican ticket at the
j city primary caucus Saturday night. At-
torney Philip E. Faulkner was nominated
publican and Democratic tickets. Off-
icials were nominated for ward offices. The
for police? commissioner on both the Ke--
Democrats nominated candidates onlv in

i ..... .i - .nuiu m. ,

MAKRI ED FIFTY YEARS.
Across France by Boat.

It is quite possible to-tak- e a small Charles F. Severance of
Observe Anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs,
Iytlen,vessel from Havre to Marseilles, right

CapacitUw .
' Old Priem Nw Pricmu - Saving

1 to Wz Ton 250Q M800 700
iy2to2 Ton 2725 2175 550
2 to 2V2 Ton 3025 2425 600
3Vz to 4 Ton 3950 3150 800
5 to 6 Ton :

s
5350 , ,4500 . 850

F. O. B'. Detroit. Michigan

GRRKXFIKT.D, 'Mass.: Nov. 21. Mr.
nnd Mrs. CJltarles F. Severance of Ley-
den, who have a wide, acquaintance
throughout Franklin county, observed to-

day their T0th wedding anniversary in
their home.

.Mr. Severance" was born in Levden,
.Tulv 11.-1S4- the voupgest child of Mr.
fnd Mrs. .Cenhas-- and Harriet Miner

through the middle of France. Such
a trip was made not long ago. At
one place on one of the canals the ship
passes over- - a kind of viaduct and,
from the deck, a stream may be seen
running beneath. At another spot a
tunnel through the rock has to be
negotiated. The tunnel is about theSCOTT FARM TEL. 227--Y Severance. He has lived aw inn iiie in
eize of a railroad tunnel, and the boat , Leyden with the" exception of nlxvit n

Aar in Michigan.-wher- school.Is pulled through by an electric tractor. He obtained lys education in the district tiUWlttuMi...


